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Chicago National Life Insurance Company
Hon. Thomas Carey, President. Offers the PqbIjc a Splendid Opportunity

Increased issue of
20,000 shares of
the Capital Stock is
open for public
subscription in
blocks to suit all
classes of investors.
Authorized by the State of
Illinois to increase its
Capital Stock, from
$100,900 to $300,000

ch will enable it to
wits Life Insurance in
any State of the Union.

Over $5,100,000
Life Insurance

by

Pledged

Stockholders

in 5 Days !

AN ACT
To Organize

and Regulate the
Business of Life

Insurance.

LAW

SPECIAL NOTICE.
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HON. THOMAS CAREY
Chicago National Insurance Company;

of Carey Largest Individual
Company Years Member of

Council of for Long Chairman of
Committee; President of

Carey Is Uncompromising Friends
Colored in Chicago.

I. That before any Insurance Company goes into operation,
the laws State, guarantee capital of at least $100,000.00 shall paid in money

invested in stocks of United foror this state, or of any City or
Town in State, estimated at their value, or in such stocks and securities
as may be approved by the Insurance Superintendent, or in any mortgages being

liens on real in State, the estate being worth at least twice the
of loaned thereon, abstract showing sufficient title, and

the certificate of two reputable owners, under oath, certifying to the value of
property.

Approved March 26. 1869, in 1. 1869, as amended, 1907-19- 1 1.

The Chicago National Underwriters Co. Fiscal Asents
Phone, Wabash 314 Centnry Building, 202 South State St, CHICAGO, EL.

Be to pet The Broad Ax
week. Full details of a
Contest prizes given to the
nost ladies of fraternal or-
ders or clubs. Watch for it. read it

M. L. C Gibbs, 2008
street, accompanied by Mrs. H.
tt'cl, left last Wednesday on a long
nation trip to Denver, Colorado

and the Park.

'
Lula Tate, Champaign, III.;

fs-- Alice Chicago; 3Irs.
y Champaign, III; Mrs.

Breuer, Chicago, Mrs.
--Vora Lee, 5259 Dearborn street,

for the ve Society

.J?

President of The Life Presi-
dent and Owner The Brick Co., the
Brick in the World; for Twelve the
City Chicago, and a Time Iu
Finance The Chicago Oreton Coal Co.;
Mr. One of the Steadfast and
of the Race

Section Life
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of America, made a pleasant trip last
Thursday to Milwaukee, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Hudlun,
4503 South Wabash avenue, will con-

tinue to spend most of their vacation
right here in Chicago, and endeavor
to keep cool. For many years Mr.
Hudlun has been in charge of the
Board of Trade building, and he is

held in the highest esteem by all of

Jits members.

The white and colored friends of
the Fort Dearborn Hospital are get-

ting ready to launch a hundred thou-
sand dollar drive or' campaign, the- -

money to be used to secure a per-

manent home or training school for
the nurses of that worthy institution.

Mrs. Irene Goins will be general
chairman of the women's organiza-
tion. Mr. Alexander Flower. Presi
dent of the Roosevelt State Bank,
will serve as the campaign treasurer.
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HON. JOSEPH F. HAAS
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PHYLLIS WHEATLEY HOME.

The Phyllis Wheat Home is under-
going a new coat of paint inside, and
will soon present a brand new ap-

pearance.

The girls summer Lake
at the home arc enjoying themselves
by studying, resting and viewing the
many wonders of our beautiful city.

Miss Azalia Martin, a Phyl-
lis Wheatley girl, now teaching at
Miles Memorial College, Birming-
ham, Ala., is attending the Chicago
University, and stopping at 66th and
Champlain avenue.

The Board of Directors transacted
its usual monthly business, discussed
plans for the membership drive
Tuesday at the residence of the chair-
man, 3710 Indiana avenue.

(

All members arc urged to be pres-

ent and pay annual dues at the Board
of Managers' meeting, which will be
held at the Home Tuesday, August 9,
J:JU p. m.

Mrs. Jesse Binga has the honor
of being the first life member to be
enrolled on the books of the home
by subscribing one hundred dollars.
Who will be the next?

Thfe Phyllis Wheatley Club was-highl-

entertained at the closing
meeting at the residence of Mrs.
Celia Webb Hill, 4437 Indiana ave
nue. Miss Ella Barrier gave an in-

teresting talk on the work the
Phyllis Wheatley Y. W. C A. of
Washington, D. C

Mrs. Carolyn Hall Mason, one of
the efficient clerks in the .Department
of Agriculture, a lawyer and presi-
dent of one of the . industrial dubs
of the Y. W. C A., gave a graphic
account of the industrial and busi
ness conference held recently at
Cheney, Pa., and the prominent part
the Washington delegation had in it
Mrs. Ophie "Brown Wells presided at
the piano m her usual gracious man-

ner.
refreshments were servecTat

the dose of the meeting.
Among jthe visitors were the Misses

Eva and Sarah Howard, sisters of
Perry W-- Howard, formerly of Mis-

sissippi The delegates- - to the State
Federation at Carbondale, August 16-1- 9,

are.JIrs. Minnie Collins, Mrs.
Bertha L. Hensley, Mrs. Ella John-
son, Mrs. Ophie-"Brow- n Wells and
Mrs. Celia Webb HflL

Elizabeth Lindsay Doris, Presi
dent; Mynhene HalL Secretary.

Personals.
MrsT Julia A. Gibson of Peoria and

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
of the Chicago National

Life Insurance Co.

HON. THOMAS CAREY
President.

T. F. O'CONNELL
Vice President Good Road Service Co.
Assodated with Mr. Carey for 15 year.

JOHN NIEHAUS
Rettred Bloomington. Ill, Business Man

JUDGE S. A. HUBBARD
Matter in Chancery.

Quincy. III.

C C MARQUIS
Sec & Treat. Daily Panta graph.

Bloomington, III.
LEE D. MATHIAS

Attorney-at-La- Chicago. 111.

FRANK P. STEDEM
President Say brook Bank,

Saybrook, 111.

C S. CHRISTOFFER
Official. C, M. & St. Paul Ry.

DR. A. J. ALCORN
Prominent Chicago Physician

DR. T. I. PARKER ?
Prominent Chicagoy Physician

STATE OF ILLINOIS
Department of Trade and Commerce

DIVISION OF INSURANCE
SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS.

November 26, 1920.

I. WILLIAM H. BOYS, do hereby
certify that I am Director of Trade
and Commerce of the State of Illinois,
and that the Chicago National Life In-
surance Company, a corporation char-
tered by the said State and located at
Chicago, has made with this Depart-
ment the deposit required by the pro-
visions of an Act entitled, "An Act to
organize and regulate the business of
life insurance," approved March 26.
1869. in force July I. 1869. and
Amendments thereto, in securities
amounting at market value to the sum
of not less than One Hundred Thou-
sand Dollars ($100,000).

I further certify that I am satisfied
said securities are worth not less than
One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,000).

Said Deposit was made in this De-
partment on the twenty-sixt- h day, of
November. 1920.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
I hereto subscribe my name,
and affix the seal of my of-
fice, at Springfield, the day

(SEAL) and year first above written.
WM. H. BOYS.

Director of Trade and Commerce.
ATTEST:v FRED W. POTTER.
Superintendent of insurance.

her daughter, Mrs. Chas. H. Mason
of Washington, D. C, 'were the
guests of their sister and aunt, Mrs.
E. L. Davis last week. They left
Tuesday for Gary, where Mrs. Ma-

son is spending her vacation with
her husband, assistant prosecuting

who arc guests, attorney of county

former

of

Dainty

Will Lylcs ("Josh") was given the '

time of his life last Thursday by his
boyhood friends. Dr. Wm. H. Davis
and John Murdock. Mrs. Lylcs was
en route home to St Paul, Minn.,
from an extended trip to his old
home at Frederick, Md., and other
eastern points.

FEATEENATj NOTES.

By M. M. Jackson.

Watch for The Broad Ax next
week. The announcement and par-
ticulars of the Great Popularity Con-
test To be conducted by The Broad
Ax for the most popular lady mem-
ber of a fraternal order or club. Mag-
nificent prizes! Watch for The
Broad Ax next week.

Past J. G. W. Geo. E. Maxfield,
W. A. Davis, past G. L, and Robert
Hudson, P. M., all of North Star
Lodge No. 1, motored to Evanston
last Saturday. .

The National Order of Sphinx is
rapidly growing under the leadership
of Sheik L. Stepphen.

Royal Eagle Lodge No. 96 con-
ferred degrees on a class of candi-
dates Saturday July 30.

The Prince Hall Masonic Temple
Association will hold a big field day
and family picnic August 25 at Amer
ican Giants Park, 39th and Went-wor- th

avenue.

The Craftsmen's Club of North
Star Lodge No. 1 has accepted the
challenge of the High Twelve Club
of Royal Eagle Lodge No. 96 and
will be there "ready" August. 18.

Oriental Lodge No. 68 conferred
degrees on a d3ss Saturday, July 30.

The Water Spider.
A sp$der that lives tinder water

builds a nest of sQk among' weeds In
ponds, and ditches, end fills the nest
with air. In thst 'strange house it
lives and lays Its eggs. In autumn It
sales another nest, seals Itself Is
tide and sleeps until spring

IN FALL FASHIONS

Skirts Straight and Nine Inehes
From the Floor.

Suit Dark; Colors for Ht; Wilct.
line FourUnches Lovvsr Than

Normal.

If there Is any more delightful diver-
sion for a hot summer day than specu-
lating on winter styles the feminine
mind has not found It-- Fortunately
enough, observes a fashion corresnond- -

ent, authentic Information has floated
In from fashion centers to give form
and color to wardrobe planning.

The thermometer never soared so
high that a woman could not be pleas-
ant as she pictures herself In a new
fall suit cut on the latest lines. Lines,
you see, for there are three lengths
In new suit coats, the hip length coat,
the flmjer tip length and the very long
coat The lines of the long coats are
as graceful as one could wish, often
deep revers extending almost to the
wnlstllne give a decorative touch to
the new suit Then there Is the very
long coat made with a long waistline
Moused a bit perhaps, and buttoned
itraight up the chin, for the swathed
neck line In suits Is full of promise.

Skirts are straight, wide enough
to permit the wearer to walk comfort
ably and nine Inches from the flooi
at the present The tailored suit will
hesitate a few months before It fie
cides to give In to the dictum of
longer skirts. Dresses have uc
cumbed. the suit will In time.

As to color the suits are dark blui
or black with an occasional variation
as the fahrics advance from th
various twill cord of autumn Into th
soft pile fabrics of winter.

The hat lends the color. Flame
colored felt, or spark. If you like the
new term better, lovely grays and
soft shades of roe that defy a name
are "the firstlings of the season."

"Where Is the waNtllne In the new
coat dresses? Inquired a shopper. An
swers the buyer authoritatively,
"About four Inches lower than the
nonnaf waistline: there the panels
begin to flutter and fly. for the
straight-lin- e dress has panels galore,
and a panel to fulfill Its mission must
drop below the hem of the skirt," so
the longer skirt was reconciled, for
you can compromise, you know, by a
short skirt and long panels and be
very smartly dressed. The yards and
yards of 'silk braid on just one of the
new dresses would make a love of
a kite string.

There'3 no half way place in sleeves,
either the frock lias them or It's
sleeveless. The long, flowing sleeve,
which adds grace to a garment and
charm to nine out of every ten arms.
Is with us, for unusual Is the arm
that Is not better looking clad In some
filmy drapery.

For suits, coats and dresses the
sleeve takes varied line, the kimono
sleeve Is close-fittin- g at the armhnle
and widens from the elbow to the
wrist Flowing sleeves are often
cuffed elaborately, which Is n welcome
change from the plain tight-fittin- g

variety. Or n sleeve may be
fashioned after the bishop's sleeve,
gathered Into a snng cuff nt the wrlt.
Oh. yes the sieeve is coming in for
real attention this --eason.

For Summer Sports.
The coatee N a part of ma::y a

smart cotunie for out of dooi-s- . Son.t-llnu- 's

It falls Into Unesor the iMtlen
in the front and becomes a cape at
the ha'k. Aain It Is Just a bx
coat affair or It may be that it is more
than a little suggestive of the eton of
old. But always It Is of a material
that contrasts effectively with the
skirt. Contrasts are decidedly marked
this season; for. Instance, a Jacket of
serge Is worn with a skirt of crepe de
chine or a coatee of black velvet and
a frock of flannel or gay silk.

Waist Lines.
The vogue for the girdle or belt

will extend Into winter clothing. Es-
pecially in the youthful models are
found effects In fringe, crepe, metal
and velvet

DARN MATTING WITH RAFFIA

Material Affords Much Better Appear-
ance Than Patch Applied ,

With Thread.

Sometimes when moving a piece of
furniture, especially If It is heavy, the
matting will receive an ugly tear. To
mend this, 'simply darn the matting
with raffia In colors to correspond.
This can be very neatly done and It
Is much better than to patch It or to
mend It with thread. Sometimes It will
be found necessary to run heavy cord
across the patch through which to pass
the raflla. With a large darning needle
the cord can be sewed In place and 'tfastened securely. On the edge of the
matting worn and frayed places are
often found and these also can be
neatly mended with raflla.

Low Flat Heels.
The comfort of the low heel In walk'

lng has created a dedded vogue for
oxfords with heels, not of. the French
type, but broad and flat The dressier
pumps, although showing three-stra- p

effects and cut-oa- t designs, will be of
a similar design. Tatent leather la
considered very smart at present.

Veils.
French dots, Russian mesh and Shet

land effects In veils are most popular,
and there Is a noticeable trend for
Telling by the yard rather' than ta
bordered veils. -

Secret la Out.
The tip 1 stupid and unjust," d

sjares the Manchester Guardian, 'be-
cause It is conditioned by some spatial
accident of adJacency.,, We' knew
there was something wrongs with taa
blamed thing. Boston Transcript

COL. MILTON T. BAILEY

One of the High Chiefs of the A. U. K. and D. of A., Who Served
a Chairman of the Committee on Arrangements and Assisted
to Make It Pleasant for the Many Prominent Persons Who
Toured in This City the Past Week.

COLORS FOR PRACTICAL USE

Browns and Grays are Next to Black
and Navy in Point of Dur.

ability.

Browns and grays worn a great
Jeal at this time, are next to black
and navy In point, of durability, but
jne wearies of brown and It Is so ex-

tremely difficult to get out of It. If
originally every detail of the cos-

tume has been mutt-lie- up. A brown
hat Is not efttH'tUe with anything hut
i brown costume, although a gray hat,
recent experiences have shown. Is
effective with practically everything
not excepting Immn.

Black hats are. of course, the great
economy, for then Is no time nor
place nor costume for which It Is In
bad taste, while a navy hat has a
much more xvtrlitiil sphere.

If women with a minimum amount
of money for their clothes budget
would consider the occasion and the
various color combinations which may
result from one's wardrobe, they
would get a great deal more out of
their clothes than they do. It Is- very
nice, of course. t have hats to match
up with one's drves. an' all acces-
sories In keeping, but It Is les cost
ly to select things that may he Jug
gled around and Itockefeiler. Jr.
thing without fenr of Inharmony.

THE CHILD'S SEP5RVTE SKIRT

Lightweight Serge, Plaited All Around,
Is Regarded as Particu-

larly Smart

Among the generous ringe of play
and utility frocks for children shown
hls season the outfit featuring sepa- -

ami primitive Implements
particular!

arate skirt general wear Is a tine
lightweight serge, skirt pleated all
around, and attached to ieer sus-
pender arrangement hold."
comfortably to the figure. The sn- -

peuilers or of sell fabric are
fastened on each side at the front with

buckle, and this bodice or sur-
render arrangement Is fashioned in the
front In vest shape, something like an
apron bib. At the back only straps or
band.v appear.

This skirt holds many suggestions
for the woman who little daugh-
ter's dothet

Prentiblt Eggthellc
In no Instance are the of Ufl

used by the Italian venders of lea
sold In the London streets

broken. are pierced at each end
and by the mouth, the perfect

sold to proprietors of
shooting galleries.

Boulrrard 1550 s Phones I Boulrrard 1589
TOILET FS

CIGARS CIGARETTES TOBACCOS

The Ogden Pharmacy
3700 South State Street

Prescriptions Filled With Care
and Delivered Up-to-D-

Soda Fountain
LUR1E, Maaagvr

B.S. JONES, RJh. J.M.STARKS.RJ'h.

Don't Raise Your Child

to Be Spendthrift

Teach yotar children thrift
wh2e they are yotag they

be good, prosperous citi-
zen when they grow op.
Open an account diem
One dollar m enough to start
ki oar bask.

Salt and Dampness..
Salt Is what Is caled "hygrosco

pic, that Is, It eagerly absorbs mois-
ture. In fact, both air and salt ar
absorbents of moisture and It Is a
contest between them as to which
gets It Results depend on atmos
pheric conditions. Ordinary atmos-
phere always contains a proportion
of moisture, and warm air Is apt to
be more humid than cold, as It ab-

sorbs and holds water vapor more
readily than cold air. Salt has such
affinity for moisture that under such
conditions It It from the air.
When air becomes dry, the mois-
ture Is up by the salt which In
turn becomes dry as It returns the
moisture to the air.

Fundamental Business Principles.
Knmi a pureli roldblooded --business

of view. ltomty Is the best pol-

icy. To trrnt the Jther man as you
have him treat you Is an equal-

ly fundamental business principle.
This does not 'mean that you should
surrender your rights or neglect to
avail yourself of your opportunities.
It simply means that In the game of
business, same rules of

prevail as In a boxing bout
In a of "nlf or In n football

uorn with every- - j game. John D.

eggs

for

Another Theory of the Flood.
A new theory of the flood has been

discovered in South Africa. Hydro--,
graphers Investigating the waterways

j of Uganda have found Indications that
j Lake Victoria and other central

rican lakes ere at one time vast
s4.as. a little excess of

rainfall would cause to overflow into
the lands to the The discovery

rate skiii mouse is a general in-- of stone along
vorile. A smart little sep-- the old water levels prove

for
the
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Shell-Crackin- g Bird.
Certain species of birds which In-

habit eastern Africa possess the largest
and strongest beaks known to ornithol-
ogist. . One of these Is the open-bil- l
or shell Ibis. It Is a lung-legge- stork-
like bird, which has a beak like a nut-
cracker. The parts of the bill cannot
be closed Jn the middle. It eats frogs
and fishes, but Its favorite food Is
fresh water molluscs, the shells of
which It can crush with the powerful
beak.

Thafs All the Difference.
Jud Tonkins says an owl gets a

reputation for wisdom by saying noth-
ing, while a parrot discloses bis Ig-

norance by being needlessly

BINGA STATE
BANK

Under State Supervision

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus 20,000.00

Offers Equal Service to All

3 INTEREST ON SAVINGS
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

State Street and 36th Place

Hi
ILLINOIS TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

La Silo orJcfesm Street OUcago
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